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Abstract 
Active learning through student-centered activity has a significant impact on learning as well 
as the mastery of the students. The implementation of student-centered activity blended with 
elements of active learning is among the foundation that forms the 21st century education. 
However, its implementation is often underestimated due to constraints faced by teachers. 
This article discusses the elements of active learning within student-centered activity 
implemented by Islamic Education teachers in primary schools applying the concept of 21st 
century learning in the process of teaching and learning. This study adopted the qualitative 
method conducted on seven teachers of Islamic Education primary school in the state of 
Melaka. In-depth interviews, observations and document analysis were performed for this 
study and the data were analyzed using NVivo 12.0. The finding indicated that there are six 
elements of active learning in the activities of student-centered learning that was 
implemented by the Islamic Education primary school teachers in the state of Melaka. All of 
the elements involved had demonstrated a pattern, in which all students are involved in the 
activities, all students perform their own activities, students learn from the activities, varied 
activities according to the level of students, several sets of activities in a single teaching 
session and edutainment activities. This study generally suggests a method that could serve 
as a guideline for teachers to carry out active learning through the student-centered activity 
in order to realize the concept of 21st century learning in the teaching and learning process. 
Keywords: Active Learning, Learning Activities, Student-Centered, Education Teacher Islam, 
PAK21 
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Introduction 
Education is the benchmark for the level of civilization and quality of a country throughout 
the history of human civilization. In line with the development of world-class education in the 
21st century, Malaysia also joined the bandwagon to enhance the quality of the education 
system as a mean to achieve the country's aspirations. A number of transformational and 
renewal efforts were done in order to ensure the quality of national education in the best tier 
and increase in tandem with the world education development as a preparation to face the 
competition globally. The Ministry of Education Malaysia has made an aggressive 
transformation by remodeling the national education curriculum to be in line with the 
demands of education in the 21st century. Basically, the concept of education in the 21st 
century (PAK21) requires us to switch from the conventional teaching and learning to an 
approach which is more concerned towards student-centered such as active learning among 
students. In addition, 21st century learning (PAK21) emphasizes on learning collaboratively, 
not solely confined to the reception of knowledge but also emphasizing the aspects of skill, 
practical and hands-on, as well as the concept of learning that is not limited only to physical 
classroom learning. Thus, students should be equipped with the learning skills focusing on 
critical thinking, effective communication, problem solving, inventive thinking, digital age 
literacy, metacognitive skills and high productivity to enable them to compete and address 
challenges on the international stage (Nurul et al., 2015). In order to achieve this, the Ministry 
of Education Malaysia has decided to inculcate elements of 21st century skills in all subjects 
taught at both primary and secondary levels, including Islamic Education. 
 
The Concept of active Learning through Student-centered Activity 
Active learning is a response or active response from students when undergoing the process 
of learning. Through active learning, students are fully engaged in the learning process (Siti, 
2015), giving positive responses as well as actively participating in implementing the given 
activities. According to Demirci (2017), students who undergo active learning have the 
opportunity to build knowledge emphasizing on particular aspects of skills such as analytical 
thinking, problem solving and meta-cognitive activity, which could expand their thinking 
ability. Therefore, in the context of Islamic Education teachers, their role and wisdom to 
provide the elements of active learning towards students is crucial, and in line with the 
concept of 21st century learning. 
 
Active learning can be achieved through the implementation of student-centered activities 
facilitated by teachers during the teaching and learning process. In fact, the main principle 
which is said to be the basic to the concept of 21st century learning is the implementation of 
student-centered learning (Bulletin of Displacement, 2015). Student-centered learning 
activities are the transformation from conventional teaching in which teachers are dominant 
while the students are passive recipients, towards empowering the role of students as the 
main movers in the learning process. Student-centered learning is also defined as an approach 
that replaces traditional knowledge delivery models to the use of new approaches in teaching 
and learning, more structured guidance, and curricula that have a clearer focus on student 
achievement (Gover et al., 2019). This approach also drives towards producing high-quality, 
flexible and molded students who prioritize individualized learning patterns in line with the 
concept of 21st century learning. 
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The implementation of student-centered activities also ensures active and comprehensive 
involvement of students which acts as a machine that generates the learning process. Student 
centralization means that emphasis is given towards the student's involvement in 
collaboration, critical thinking, problem solving and self-learning to produce active learning, 
so that students can apply them in real life. According to Nornizam (2018), the concept of 
student-centered learning can be regarded as the element of reliance on active learning 
patterns rather than passive learning. Meanwhile, Oinam (2017) had suggest several other 
elements such as emphasizing critical and analytical thinking as well as emphasizing student 
understanding, enhancing the value of responsibility and accountability in students, 
empowering student autonomy, and reflecting the teaching and learning process on both the 
teachers and students. 
 
Although students have already been given the power of autonomy in 21st century learning, 
there are still roles for teachers during the teaching and learning process. It is observed that 
the role of teachers in the 21st century learning is no longer absolutely dominant, or 
constantly acts as the sole character in the process of knowledge transfer to students during 
the teaching process. However, the role of teachers in the 21st century education has been 
facelifted to becoming a facilitator who assists students throughout the learning process. 
Teachers are facilitators in the context of 21st century learning (Siti, 2015; Alizah and Zamri, 
2016; Faizah, 2017) whose role is to help and guide students to gain knowledge and to master 
skills in a student-centered learning. According to Shanta and Jamalul (2019), in the 21st 
century teaching, teachers also play a role to help students self-assess their mastery capability 
as well as strengthen the transferring of knowledge by using effective communication in a 
comfortable learning environment. In other words, teachers will function as facilitators to 
create active learning through student-centered activities conducted to ensure the concept 
of 21st century learning can be brought to reality. 
 
The role of the teacher as a facilitator also means that learning and the process of transferring 
knowledge to students takes place through ‘learning by doing’. Based on the constructivist 
learning theory, students build their knowledge from the learning activities performed (Alizah 
& Zamri, 2016). For primary school students, the construction of knowledge is easier to 
happen through entertainment-based learning. Entertainment-based learning or 
edutainment reduces seriousness in the atmosphere of learning (Wan et al., 2015) and is a 
form of student-centered learning that trains students to act actively and independently build 
knowledge and seek information (Melvina et al., 2018). The construction of knowledge from 
student-centered activities through the concept of ‘learning by doing’ and edutainment 
promotes active learning among students and in turn, establishing the concept of 21st century 
learning. 
 
In general, student-centered activities provide an advantage in improving the quality of 
teaching among teachers as well as the quality of learning among students (Warming & 
Frydensberg, 2017). One of the advantages of student-centered activities is being able to 
attract students to get along the learning process. It was stated by Abdull et al (2016) in their 
study that students have shown a deep interest in the teaching process based on their positive 
response and active involvement while participating in student-centered learning activities. 
Naquiah (2019) found that the student-centered approach had helped to increase students' 
understanding towards the content of the lesson as well as to facilitate the process of 
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imparting knowledge from teachers to students. The students' will continuously record 
knowledge and information until the activity is completed, and will be stored permanently in 
their memory (Siti and Hafizhah, 2020). 
 
However, teachers also face various constraints to create active learning through these 
student-centered learning activities. Undoubtedly, teachers will need to face a challenging 
journey to come out with the teaching and learning process that truly conforms to the 
concept of 21st century learning. The diversity of cognitive levels, interests, prior knowledge 
and learning styles within a group of students in a classroom is seen as a major challenge for 
the implementation of student-centered learning activities. Teachers also face difficulties to 
plan and implement appropriate student-centered activities, while fulfilling the diversed 
needs and levels of students, which would further hamper teachers’ efforts to create active 
learning among students. Planning and implementing separate activities for each student 
with different learning styles and cognitive levels is not an easy task at all, plus it gets tougher 
when there is a large number of students in a class. According to Norazlin and Siti (2019), 
teachers often face difficulties in providing learning materials in large quantities and lack of 
ideas as well as being less creative in providing materials for students in different classes. This 
form of difficulty is the biggest challenge in the implementation of student-centered activities 
in 21st century learning skills (Nur and Noor, 2020). 
 
Objectives of Study 
The objective of study is to examine the elements of active learning implemented through 
student-centered activities in the teaching and learning process of Islamic Education teachers 
in primary schools. 
 
Methodology of Study 
Methodology of study is the most basic foundation and determines the quality of a study or 
research conducted. Aspects that will be emphasized for the methodology of this study are 
the study’s approach, the study’s design and the study’s sample. According to David (2018), 
the importance of research methodology cannot be denied because of its role as an entity 
that drives researchers to determine the most suitable design to be used in the research 
conducted. For this study, the qualitative descriptive approach was selected and used to 
describe the phenomena that occur. This study was conducted in several different places, 
therefore, the multiple case study method was applied in this study. 
 
The state of Melaka was selected as the study location and the Islamic Education primary 
school teachers were the subject population for this study. This study also uses purposive 
sampling technique for the process of selecting the study sample. The study sample consists 
of seven Islamic Education primary school teachers who have been proposed by the Islamic 
Education Sector, Melaka State Education Department based on the criteria set by the 
researcher. The selection of this sampling technique coincides with the statement of Chua 
(2014) and Merriam and Tisdell (2016) that purposive sampling has been widely used in 
qualitative research to help identify the characteristics of respondents that researchers 
wanted to be in line with the goals of their study. 
 
The main data collection for this study was carried out through in-depth interviews. These 
key data are then enriched and reinforced with findings from the observation data and the 
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document analysis. Data collection through observation and document analysis methods are 
also required to be triangulated with the interview data which serves as the main data to 
ensure its reliability and validity. Based on Patton (2015), the value of reliability and validity 
of a data will be higher when more data is triangulated by the researchers. 
The analysis process for the data that has been collected is implemented through several 
stages. The process of copying the data into textual form is the first step before analysing the 
interview data, the observation and the analysis of this document. The transcribed data was 
then analyzed through several stages using NVivo version 12 software. The first stage in the 
qualitative data analysis process is the coding process and is followed by the categorization 
process before the themes are produced. This process coincides with the steps suggested by 
Miles (2014) that the process of analysis for qualitative data typically involves coding and 
categorization of data to produce themes. The patterns formed from the resulting themes are 
then translated into tree diagrams to clarify the findings of the study. 
 
Analysis of Study Findings 
Data obtained through in-depth interviews, observations and document analysis were 
analyzed thematically using NVivo 12.0 software. A study sample consisting of seven Islamic 
Education teachers were labeled as GPIS1 to GPIS7 for this study. GPI represents ‘Islamic 
Education Teacher’, while S is ‘school’ and numbers 1 to 7 represent the number of schools. 
The results show that there are six elements of active learning in student-centered activities 
implemented by the Islamic Education teachers (GPI) in primary schools. Elements of active 
learning in GPIS1-GPIS7 student-centered activities are as shown in Table 1.1.  
 

Table 1.1 Elements of Active Learning in Student-Centered Activities GPIS1-GPIS7 
No Elements of Active Learning S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 
1 All students are involved in the activity X X X X X X X 

2 All students carry out their own 
activities 

X X X X X X X 

3 Students learn from activities X X X X X X X 

4 Activities vary according to student 
level 

X X X X X X X 

5 Several sets of activities in one 
learning session 

X X X X X X X 

6 Entertainment-based activities X X X X X X X 
 
All Students are Involved in the Activity 
The aspect of ‘all students involved in activities’ is the highest active learning element in 
student-centered activities implemented by GPIS1-GPIS7 and has reached the pattern level. 
This aspect was confirmed by all GPIS1-GPIS7 based on data obtained from the analysis 
through in-depth interview (coded as TB) method (TBGPIS1, 2018: 656; TBGPIS2, 2018: 662; 
TBGPIS3, 2018: 558; TBGPIS4, 2018: 1131; TBGPIS5, 2018: 378; TBGPIS6, 2018: 439; TBGPIS7, 
2018: 659). The aspect of ‘all students involved in activities’ was also found in all observational 
data (coded as P) on the GPIS1-GPIS7 teaching and learning sessions (PGPIS1, 2018: 87; 
PGPIS2, 2018: 532; PGPIS3, 2018: 547; PGPIS4, 2018: 140; PGPIS5, 2018 : 532; PGPIS6, 2018: 
179; PGPIS7, 2018: 203) and are also found in the document data (coded as AD) (ADGPIS1, 
2018: 117; ADGPIS2, 2018: 93; ADGPIS3, 2018: 104; ADGPIS4, 2018: 66; ADGPIS5, 2018: 81; 
ADGPIS6, 2018: 61; ADGPIS7, 2018: 84) which were sought through the analysis of their Daily 
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Lesson Plan documents. Examples of active learning elements through the aspect of ‘all 
students are involved in activities’ as stated by GPIS4 in its interview are: 

"PAK21 is a student-centred approach, whereby I let all the students involved in 
these activities, with no exclusion..” 

(TBGPIS4, 2018: 1131) 
 

The measures that involved all students in learning activities are identified to have 
successfully promote active learning among students and in line with the concept of 21st 
century learning, but GPI also admitted facing several constraints during implementation 
(TBGPIS1, 2018: 394; TBGPIS2, 2018: 948; TBGPIS4, 2018: 1149; TBGPIS6, 2018: 457; TBGPIS7, 
2018: 671). The huge number of students in a classroom is one of the constraints that need 
to be faced in an activity when all of them need to participate. GPI faced difficulties in ensuring 
that the learning process runs in a controlled manner when activities were performed 
simultaneously by all students, apart from limited and insufficient teaching aids for the use of 
all students (TBGPIS2, 2018: 948; TBGPIS3, 2018: 1036; TBGPIS4, 2018: 1158; TBGPIS7, 2018: 
702). However, GPI successfully addressed these problems by performing collaborative 
learning through implementation of activities in groups. The discussion that stated to this 
matter based on excerpted from interviews from GPIS2: 

"It's not easy to carry out activities that all students are able to do simultaneously, 
it's hard to control them..there are activities that I assigned them in groups, or 
letting them take turns to do and using aids". 

(TBGPIS2, 2018: 948) 
 
All Students do their Own Activities 
Achieving the pattern level on the aspect of ‘all students do their own activities’ is found to 
be the second highest element of active learning in student-centered activities. This aspect 
was found in all GPIS1-GPIS7 interviews and observation analysis data (TBGPIS1, 2018: 658; 
TBGPIS2, 2018: 825; TBGPIS3, 2018: 2068; TBGPIS4, 2018: 537; TBGPIS5, 2018: 1291; 
TBGPIS6, 2018: 442 ; TBGPIS7, 2018: 327; PGPIS1, 2018: 193; PGPIS2, 2018: 162; PGPIS3, 
2018: 507; PGPIS4, 2018: 212; PGPIS5, 2018: 532; PGPIS6, 2018: 126; PGPIS7, 2018: 304) as 
well as the document analysis sought through the writing of their Daily Lesson Plans 
(ADGPIS1, 2018: 117; ADGPIS2, 2018: 93; ADGPIS3, 2018: 104; ADGPIS4, 2018: 66; ADGPIS5, 
2018: 81; ADGPIS5, 2018: 61; ADGPIS5, 2018: 84). This aspect of ‘all students doing their own 
activities’ was agreed to have been implemented by all GPIS1-GPIS7 during the teaching and 
learning sessions they conducted. 
 
For example, this aspect has been stated by GPIS3 in the interview:  

"All learning activities were run by students, that's how i implement PAK21.. for 
example, all students will participate individually in the bowling sport..students 
will throw the ball themselves to drop down the pins.." 

(TBGPIS3, 2018: 2063) 
 
GPI acknowledged that the emphasis on the implementation of self-directed activities is to 
ensure active learning among students in line with the concept of 21st century learning 
(TBGPIS2, 2018: 1075; TBGPIS5, 2018: 824; TBGPIS6, 2018: 591). Students are trained to carry 
out their own activities and play an active role in the learning process according to the 
instructions given by their teacher. The role of the teacher in the teaching process is only as 
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a facilitator who provides guidance throughout the activities carried out by the students 
(TBGPIS3, 2018: 495; TBGPIS4, 2018: 839; TBGPIS5, 2018: 1120; TBGPIS7, 2018: 322). Since 
the learning activities need to be done individually by each student, GPI also ensures that 
each planned activity is appropriate according to their abilities and level of mastery (TBGPIS1, 
2018: 957; TBGPIS3, 2018: 715; TBGPIS7, 2018: 324). This has been stated in the excerpt of 
the GPIS7 interview:  
 

"I encourgaed students to carry out the activity by themselves and I only hold the 
character as a facilitator due to the concept of PAK21.. but I’ll make sure that all 
students are able to complete the activity regardless of their level.” 

(TBGPIS7, 2018: 324) 
 
Students Learn from Activities 
The ‘students learn from activities’ aspect also achieved the pattern level and is the third 
highest active learning element in the student-centered activities implemented by GPIS1-
GPIS7. Based on the data collected from the interviews, all GPIS1-GPIS7 admitted that they 
had implemented active learning by ensuring that students learn and acquire knowledge from 
the activities performed by the students themselves (TBGPIS1, 2018: 656; TBGPIS2, 2018: 546; 
TBGPIS3, 2018: 554; TBGPIS4, 2018: 1129; TBGPIS5, 2018: 378; TBGPIS6, 2018: 655; TBGPIS7, 
2018: 660). The aspect of ‘students learning from activities’ was also found in the data from 
the GPIS1-GPIS7 observational analysis (PGPIS1, 2018: 193; PGPIS2, 2018: 161; PGPIS3, 2018: 
547; PGPIS4, 2018: 212; PGPIS5, 2018: 532; PGPIS6, 2018: 107; PGPIS7, 2018: 268). This aspect 
of ‘students learn from activities’ can be seen through the statement of GPIS5 in its interview:  

"While teaching, I will plan activities so that students gain knowledge directly from 
the activity .. I’ll make sure the students do so, that he can learn from the activities 
he did".. 

(TBGPIS5, 2018: 1256) 
 
GPI suggested that in order to master a skill, it is more effective when the students perform 
the activity themselves which conforms to the concept of the 21st century learning (TBGPIS1, 
2018: 714; TBGPIS2, 2018: 493; TBGPIS4, 2018: 2251; TBGPIS7, 2018: 685). The delivery of 
knowledge will also occur more easily due to the knowledge and skills taught will be maximally 
absorbed by the students (TBGPIS2, 2018: 729; TBGPIS4, 2018: 1129). Apart from that, the 
absorption of knowledge occurs optimally when students learn and acquire knowledge 
directly from the activities they carried out. For example, this has been stated by GPIS4 in its 
interview: 

“In order to ensure students learn a set of skills, students must do the activities in 
accordance with PAK21 which emphasizes hands-on learning..students find it 
difficult to understand if they only listen to the teacher's explanation..but when 
they do, then only students can master the skills to the maximum..” 

(TBGPIS4, 2018: 2251) 
 
Activities Vary According to Student Level 
The active learning element in teaching and learning implemented by GPIS1-GPIS7 also covers 
the aspect of ‘different activities according to student level’. The implementation of ‘different 
activities according to student level’ is also an aspect that reaches the level of pattern and is 
admittedly implemented by all GPIS1-GPIS7 in their teaching. This aspect was found in all the 
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interview data as well as the data from the observations made on GPIS1-GPIS7 teaching 
sessions (TBGPIS1, 2018: 670; TBGPIS2, 2018: 2073; TBGPIS3, 2018: 101; TBGPIS4, 2018: 282; 
TBGPIS5, 2018: 225; TBGPIS6, 2018: 2086; TBGPIS7, 2018: 1282; PGPIS1, 2018: 210; PGPIS2, 
2018: 341; PGPIS3, 2018: 216; PGPIS4, 2018: 140; PGPIS5, 2018: 321; PGPIS6, 2018: 388; 
PGPIS7, 2018: 353) and also the document analysis (ADGPIS1, 2018: 117; ADGPIS2, 2018: 93; 
ADGPIS3, 2018: 104; ADGPIS4, 2018: 66; ADGPIS5, 2018: 81; ADGPIS5, 2018: 61; ADGPIS5, 
2018: 84). An example of this aspect of ‘different activities according to student level’ is based 
on an interview excerpt from GPIS6: 

"I manage various types of activities..based on different abilities of the student, 
their abilities are individually differ from the other.. Thus, I assigned different 
activities separately." 

(TBGPIS6, 2018: 683) 
 
GPIS1-GPIS7 took into account the level of ability of each student while performing learning 
activities. According to them, the learning activities are designed according to the suitability 
and ability of students of various levels (TBGPIS2, 2018: 258; TBGPIS3, 2018: 513; TBGPIS6, 
2018: 740; TBGPIS7, 2018: 337). Lower level students are exposed to light activities such as 
singing and games, while activities of higher order thinking skills (HOTs) are assigned on high 
level students (TBGPIS1, 2018: 427; TBGPIS2, 2018: 2073; TBGPIS5, 2018: 506; TBGPIS7, 2018: 
972). The following is an example of an interview excerpt that highlighted on this: 

"I assigned activities in accordance of the student level..I focused more on drills, 
play games or singing for the weak student.. while higher order thinking skills for 
the smart class students" 

(TBGPIS2, 2018: 2073) 
 
Several Sets of Activities in one Learning Session 
The analysis of interviews and observations show that the active learning element in the 
student-centered activities implemented by GPIS1-GPIS7 also includes the implementation 
aspect of ‘several sets of activities in one learning session’. GPIS1-GPIS7 acknowledged that 
they conducted at least three activities for each teaching and learning session (TBGPIS1, 2018: 
680; TBGPIS2, 2018: 2068; TBGPIS3, 2018: 2037; TBGPIS4, 2018: 518; TBGPIS5, 2018: 391; 
TBGPIS6, 2018: 2085; TBGPIS7, 2018: 390; PGPIS1, 2018: 227; PGPIS2, 2018: 341; PGPIS3, 
2018: 335; PGPIS4, 2018: 264; PGPIS5, 2018: 321; PGPIS6, 2018: 388; PGPIS7, 2018: 356). This 
aspect was also found in the data obtained from the document analysis in the writing of their 
Daily Teaching Plan (RPH) (ADGPIS1, 2018: 117; ADGPIS2, 2018: 93; ADGPIS3, 2018: 104; 
ADGPIS4, 2018: 66; ADGPIS5, 2018: 81; ADGPIS5, 2018: 61; ADGPIS5, 2018: 84). The 
implementation of ‘several sets of activities in one learning session’ was recorded from GPIS2 
in the interview: 

"I’ll do three to four different activities if 30 minutes of time were given to me… 
different induction sets of activities, different teaching methods applied for each 
set." 

(TBGPIS2, 2018: 2068) 
 
The rationale behind the implementation of 'several sets of activities in one learning session' 
is due to the diversity of students' levels in a classroom (TBGPIS1, 2018: 699; TBGPIS2, 2018: 
2093; TBGPIS4, 524: 793; TBGPIS5, 2018: 397; TBGPIS6, 2018: 438). Several activities planned 
had made it easier for students to understand a knowledge imparted when suited to their 
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level of ability (TBGPIS2, 2018: 2023; TBGPIS4, 2018: 797; TBGPIS5, 2018: 415). This can be 
observed through the statement in the GPIS4 interview:  
 

"The reason I arranged multiple activities in one class because there are different 
levels of student, the activities cannot be for one level only..it has to be varied..for 
example, you can't just focus on reading, you must also do some spelling or writing 
or coloring activities.." 

(TBGPIS4, 2018: 793) 
 
Entertainment-based Activities 
‘Entertainment-based activities’ are the last aspect of the active learning element in student-
centered activities implemented by GPIS1-GPIS7. Despite being in the last position but this 
aspect still achieves its pattern level. This aspect of ‘entertainment-based activities’ was 
agreed and acknowledged upon by all GPIS1-GPIS7 to be implemented in their teaching lesson 
(TBGPIS1, 2018: 694; TBGPIS2, 2018: 590; TBGPIS3, 2018: 103; TBGPIS4, 2018: 944; TBGPIS5, 
2018: 400; TBGPIS6, 2018: 485; TBGPIS7, 2018: 379). However, observation data for this 
aspect of 'entertainment-based activities' were only found on GPIS2-GPIS7 (PGPIS2, 2018: 
294; PGPIS3, 2018: 476; PGPIS4, 2018: 481; PGPIS5, 2018: 493; PGPIS6, 2018: 193; PGPIS7, 
2018: 624). Although this aspect was stated in the interview session, there was no data found 
from the observation of GPIS1 during the teaching session. An evidence from the interviews 
that show this aspect of 'entertainment-type activities' is: 

"My entertaining educational activities are singing, games..sometimes I also did 
some poems, but I usually play songs that the kids like" 

(TBGPIS5, 2018: 400) 
 
According to the GPI, ‘entertainment-based activities’ are focused more on lower level or 
underprivileged students (TBGPIS3, 2018: 121; TBGPIS5, 2018: 514; TBGPIS6, 2018: 490; 
TBGPIS7, 2018: 353). Activities that were carried out are singing and games that are able to 
entertain the students but still contain the learning elements in them. GPI implements 
‘entertainment-based activities’ on weaker students as a way to attract their interest towards 
learning and to facilitate the process of knowledge transferring (TBGPIS1, 2018: 716; TBGPIS3, 
2018: 125; TBGPIS4, 2018: 957; TBGPIS6, 2018: 490; TBGPIS7, 2018: 353). For example, this 
has been stated in the GPIS7 interview: 

"I also inserted entertainment in the form of games for students in weak classes, 
indirectly attracting students' interest .. and easier to understand compared to just 
hear my explanation.." 

(TBGPIS7, 2018: 353) 
 
Discussion 
Referring to the results of the study, there are six aspects of active learning elements in 
student-centered activities that have been implemented by the Islamic Education teachers 
(GPI) in the teaching and learning process. The elements are (i) all students are involved in 
the activity, (ii) all students do the activity themselves, (iii) students learn from the activity, 
(iv) different activities according to the level of students, (v) several sets of activities in one 
teaching session and (vi) entertainment-based activities. All of these elements have achieved 
the pattern level and were found in the data from the interview of all the GPIS1-GPIS7 study 
participants. 
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The aspect of ‘all students are involved in activities’ was the first active learning element 
found in student-centered activities implemented by the Islamic Education teachers in this 
study. These findings explain that the main feature of active learning is the existence of a 
holistic student engagement during the implementation of the student-centered activities. 
Teachers managed to make all students engaged in these activities which resulted in active 
learning to promote 21st century learning lessons that emphasizes the concept of student-
centered learning. These findings are consistent with the study of Abdul et al (2016) stated 
that students who are actively involved throughout the course of student-centered activities 
are resulting from the role played by the teachers involving all students in the teaching and 
learning process. Meanwhile, Shanta and Jamalul (2019) stated that the characteristics of 21st 
century learning is the change from one-way learning to student-centered learning that 
encourages students to be actively involved in learning activities. 
 
However, it is not an easy task to ensure all students involved in an activity at one time. 
Teachers facing difficulties to ensure the smoothness of the student-centered learning 
activities. Huge number of students makes it difficult for teachers to sustain control of the 
students in class. Teachers are also facing time and financial constraints to provide adequate 
learning materials for the use of all students at the same time. The difficulty of teachers to 
provide learning materials in sufficient quantity was also stated by Norazlin and Siti (2019) in 
their study, while Aqilah and Dayana (2020) also acknowledged that these constraints become 
barriers in implementing student-centered learning activities. 
 
Active learning also will not happen without activities that are performed entirely by students. 
Therefore, the elements of active learning through student-centered activities for this study 
also covers the aspect of 'all students do their own activities'. This aspect illustrates that the 
teaching and learning process is dominated by students who are able to carry out the 
activities on their own based on the instructions given by the teacher. Based on Siti's (2019) 
study, student-centered learning that conforms to the concept of 21st century learning which 
has been done in an active and interactive manner. While the teacher acts as a facilitator who 
helps and guides students to carry out activities. Teachers give instructions, show and guide 
them through steps to carry out activities planned. The Ministry of Education Malaysia (2013) 
and the study of Shanta and Jamalul (2019); Hanim and Nurol (2017); Siti (2015) supported 
that the role of teachers are to monitor and guide students to promote active learning 
environment through student-centered activities.  
 
This active self-learning has contributed to the construction of knowledge among students 
that sticks to the concept of 21st century learning. The gaining and the construction of 
knowledge show its result when ‘students learn from activities’ performed in student-
centered learning activity. The concept of learning by doing, creates meaningful learning 
lessons because students were stimulated to think critically and build their own knowledge 
through it (Nur and Faridah, 2017). Based on the study of Alizah and Zamri (2016), student-
centered learning activities support the theory of constructivist learning which requires 
students to build their own knowledge independently through the activities they carried out. 
Students' knowledge is built by exploring knowledge and maintaining high curiosity in search 
of answers to a problem and able to come to a conclusion from activities carried out with the 
guidance of their teacher. The learning and construction of students' knowledge from these 
activities potentially promotes active learning that is in line with 21st century learning. 
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In order to ensure the successfulness of an active learning in student-centered activities, the 
diversity of the student level should be taken care of and should be given more attention by 
the Islamic Education teachers as found through this study. Thus, the implementation of 
'different activities according to the level of students' also need to be taken into account while 
they carry out the teaching and learning process. It was found that the teachers are capable 
in designing student-centered learning activities according to the suitability of the students' 
level of thinking, abilities and interests. A more relaxed and non-burdensome activities are 
given to lower level students according to their level of ability and thinking, such as games 
and singing activities. This finding coincides with the study of Safiek (2019) who stressed the 
importance of teachers acting accordingly towards different level ability of students to avoid 
misinterpreting and misunderstanding of the knowledge in an activity. Higher order thinking 
skills (HOTs) need to be stressed more on students who are identified as having a high 
cognitive level in order to comply with the concept of 21st century learning. The application 
of HOTs in learning activities according to the level of ability of students was also stated in the 
study of Marzni (2018) which emphasizes the need for the teachers to study and evaluate 
activities based on HOTs that are appropriate to the level and acceptance of students. 
 
The diversity of student levels also shows the need of various different activities within an 
active learning session. The diversity of student levels also requires teachers to create various 
learning activities in accordance with the students' level. Therefore, the implementation of 
‘several activities in a set of learning’ is also one of the active learning elements contained in 
student-centered learning activities implemented by the Islamic Education teachers. These 
findings coincide with the study of Rosni et al (2020) who found that teachers also carried out 
a variety of different activities such as reading, watching videos, discussions and analyzing 
texts in one learning session. The implementation of several activities in a set of learning is to 
ensure that the students from various levels are able to understand and master the content 
of a lesson according to the suitability of the activities based on their respective cognitive 
levels. According to Dicken and Tajul (2017), the need for teachers to implement activities 
that potentially stimulate their interest and provide understanding to students is very 
important to create an active learning environment. 
 
‘Activities in the form of entertainment education’ is also another aspect of student-centered 
activities in the active learning element implemented by the Islamic Education teachers. 
Learning activities such as singing and games are elements of entertainment that were chosen 
by teachers to be applied onto students with lower ability level. Elements of singing and 
games are applied to make it easier for students to understand the content of a lesson and 
create a more relaxed and fun learning environment. These findings support the results of the 
study of Nur (2019) who found that the method of singing-based entertainment has helped 
students to increase their motivation during the learning process. Through entertaining 
educational activities such as games, students also have the opportunity to learn without any 
sense of compulsion and to assist in the development of the students' brain cells that will 
increase the ability to capture information to the maximum (Siti and Hafizhah, 2020). 
 
Conclusion 
Teachers are the main agent that played a huge role in building the concept of active learning 
among students. The extent to which student-centered learning activities are able to promote 
active learning is entirely dependent on the skills, wisdom and competence of the teachers 
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while handling the teaching and learning process. The application of active learning elements 
through student-centered activities which was found in this study are the involvement of all 
students in activities, the application of entertainment-based activities, the implementation 
of several sets of activities in a learning session according to students' cognitive level, and the 
application of self-learning concepts for students to build knowledge can be used as 
guidelines for the benefit of all teachers in promoting active learning environment. Teachers 
should be more proactive, creative to fully utilise existing skills and be one step ahead in 
addressing whatever constraints and problems faced to ensure that the concept of 21st 
century learning can be successfully achieved. The reality of education today sees that the 
construction and preparation of future generations in the 21st century rests on the shoulders 
of every teacher who are the main pillars of the national education system. The successfulness 
of building a generation in line with the characteristics of the 21st century is also a reflection 
of the country’s academic achievement and progress in the eyes of the world. 
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